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6an  'Moor 
tatr 
Glary  
Ointrg  
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+pea
 tI
 
Assen.bly
 
1 h., 
NIon 
vol.( 111.  
s1N. \I 1 
I f HtN1.1a, I 
F.s I )11. to It tIlLIC 
Discussion
 
Groups
 
Will  
Feature
 
Varied
 
Program
 
Offered
 
Local
 
Students
 
A 
vaned
 
Program-trnm
 
Freshman
 
2475
 
Students
 
parties
 
to
 
a 
discussion
 
group
 in 
relent 
MIAs
 
in
 
modern
 
thought
 
in 
psychnlouy
 
and
 
phii.,,,,phy-w11
 
be
 
offered
 
by 
the  
Registered
 For 
cou,g,
 
w 
to
 all 
students
 
of
 San 
Jose  
state
 
The  
Association
 
offer,
 
a 
wide
 
range
 
of
 
activities,
 
including
 
alp  
Autumn
 
Studies 
 
russion
 
graips
 
in 
present
 
economir
 con 
ditions.
 
Aar  
and  
peace,
 
recent  
trend, 
jja 
medern
 
thought.
 
inter
-national
 
re-
lation,.
 
a 
study
 
grnup
 
in 
the 
life
 and
 
teaching,
 
of 
Jesus,
 
and
 
Freshmen
 
ac-
quaintan,
 
groups.
 
-Listening
 
groups."
 
where
 
one
 
may  
enjoy
 
concerts  by 
good  
local
 
artist
 
and  
another
 
where one 
may 
enjoy
 
readings
 
of
 
modem  
poetry 
and  
drama
 
are
 also 
offered.
 
Since 
mem-
tership
 as not
 
required
 
for 
participating,
 
all 
of
 
the,.  
tivities.
 
are  open 
to 
men  
and
 
women
 
dudents.
 
In 
addition
 
there  
are 
administrative
 
commatt,..-.
 
which
 plan 
and 
carry
 out 
the 
program.
 
The
 
toll.,
 ing
 is 
the schedule
 
of 
hours  
And 
1.1.6.
 !A 
group
 
meetings.
 
1 
R..nating
 
hooks.
 An hour 
of
 re. 
cra,n,
 
Iitening
 
to 
modern  
poetry and 
dram.,
 
11,,Ina-Alay
 
7.45
 p m City
 Y. 
W 
C 
: 
1 
dis.
 
oven,.
 of 
resent 
trends
 in 
nrd,ra,
 
thought  
as 
illustrated
 by 
Fritz 
4. 
II- 
nry.  
Weiman.
 
Middleton
 
NI
  
! Walter
 
Lippman.  Wed 
n 
m.
 
Miss
 
Aalf's  
apartment.
 
6+ 
No
 
10th 
St.  
A 
.311.1:.  
of
 Jesus.
 The
 
resources
 of 
modern
 
rriticism  
and 
liberal
 
scholarship
 
are 
employed
 tn 
recliscover
 Jesus 
and 
his 
secret 
of 
living.
 
Thursday  4-6 
p m. 
Room
 
14, 
Main
 
Building.
 
4 
Economics
 
and  
the
 
"isms"-Capi-
tolirn.  
Fascism.
 
Communism.
 and 
So 
cialism
 and
 recent
 
trends
 
in 
change  in 
the C. 
S. 
Monday  
7.45  p m 
Room 14.
 Main Building.
 
5.
 War 
and  
Peace.  
Discussion  
and 
exploration,
 (if 
effective
 
methods  
and
 
Inn, which 
make for a 
warless
 world. 
Tuanshts., 12.50. 
Homemaking
 building 
h 
Warld 
Acquaintance
 Race 
Relat-
- 
Continued
 nn Page 
ROBERT 
ELLIOT
 
IS 
MADE  
1)espitt
 
,,,,tr
 
r 
reports.
 2475 stu-
dents
 
were 
r...t.
 
red  
this  autumn. ac 
carding
 
to
 fa, 
- 
oad 
released  by Reg-
istrar 
Joe  II 
Vat-,
 
Of 
this 
group.
 
1102
 are men 
....bar!,
 
is 
II more than 
were
 
attending
 
1..se
 State
 last 
aut 
um n 
Last 
year  155-- 
Aonirn
 
registered, but 
there 
are  a mer. 
'7 t 
crowding  the 
,orridor
 
this quart 
r 
Since the Stan-
ford  
Registrar
 
acortan.ed  
that 
more  
than +00 
women 
wall  
attend
 that 
in-
stitution  
this
 fall, it 
would 
seem
 logical
 
to 
believe  that a port:on 
of
 
the 
decrease  
here 
may 
be 
attriletod
 the 
fact that 
Stanford 
authoritie.
 ars 
permitting  
a 
larger number of 
A. 
attend  
that 
university. 
Mr 
Harrioin  
,
  and. 
to tech-
nical 
students.
 repnr  
:21 
student, 
:are 
enrolled  in th. 
ono',  
courses 
given in 
hi,  departn,..
 
Commercial  
411;j1.0..
 an: the 
n, . 
-[,11,1r.  with 
ar.-ountin,
 
secret:anal  .:"1
 narrthandi
 
sing , 
ours - headi:
   
Frosh 
Orientation
 
Addressed  
By 
Dean
 
DeVoss
 
Thursday
 
Or 1ant- 1- 
dr,in "i 
ritper
 
Division.
 
addressed  
Freshman 
Orienation
 nn 
Thursday the
 28th. 
He 
urinal
 the grnutt to 
bring  any difficult-
ies that 
they might 
have  to the Per-
onnel 
Oftor where tha, 
would
 
receive
 
full 
attention. 
Ile tarn:re-sal 
n 
the  minds 
of the 
dudent- the
 rt.,  
choosing  the 
Chairman
 
Jane 
Arnberg,
 
Junior  P.E. Major 
nd 
secretary  of 
W. A. 
A.
 is Gener-
al Chairmn
 for the
 All -State
 Play -
day 
which  
is 
being  held tomorrow 
afternoon
 
t
 4 
o'clock.
 
OUTSTANDING
 ATHLETIC
 
EVENT WIll
 BE MEN 
NEW SPARTAN 
STADIUM
 
IS 
AVAILABLE  FOR
 CIVIC 
FUNCTIONS
 Of 
FUTURE  
The new  :520,000 Spartan 
Stadium. 
located at the end of South Seventh 
Street will be available for any civi, 
iunction the occasion may present, ac-
.0rding
 to 
an 
announcement  
made  ye-
terclay
 by President T. W. MacQuarnt.
 
following a conference
 Wednesday. with 
Forrest L. Slurriork, San Jose high 
hoot principal. It was decided that 
Coach Walt William's 'Terrors' will play: 
their games in the new bowl 
this
 fall 
when the Spartans are 
away from home 
Seating accommodations in 
the  new 
howl are
 completed for 6000 spectat-
ors
 
and have been
 placed on the
 West 
side, facing away from the afternoon 
sun The Stadium will in due time, raf-
ter ,eating for 25,000 persons. 
It
 ha, 
been financed by the student
 fund-
rulminating
 long planning 
and saving to 
:achieve the 
structure. 
The 
Stadium
 will be dedicated Satur-
day. October 14, when the San 1...a. 
state 
Varsity  MCCI5  
CO:Wh
 Alrr1/1, 
Staggs 
Crallege
 of 
Pacifir  Tiger- 
in 0-A-
l.:Ir. 
tart
 Far Western
 Con,' cm.. 
!la
-la 
J 
how 
soon  it will be Tech 
tor 
-1, 
high school  
grialdsr 
.1 entirrly by 
the 
na .nner
 
in 
The 
San  
Jose State 
CnIlecn  
,., 
newly planted 
tor:
 
,ral  
up 
has had 
its 
budget 
rut  
from 
ta 
By IN.
 A. A, 
TomORRow
 
di.elicatory  contest. Dr NI 
ociaar-
 :1,aluscit :n..e,:ar,ito:51q40.101,,2,50
 t hi- tear. a re 
Yell
-Leader Try -outs 
Rout 
Out 
Rooters
 
for  
Final
 
Contest  
Today
 
REDUCTION  IN 
DOH 
TAXES  CAUSES  
BUDGET
 
SLASH, OR 
EXEMPTIONS
 
by Gladys Lawry 
Th:. All -state Playlla.\ . which the 
Women', 
Athletic 
Association
 is spon-
...ring.
 will be held tomorrow afternoon 
Wednesday,  October 41 between 
four 
And FIN o'clock. 
Sports  of all kind, 
will be played and a 
large number of 
girls have 
signed
 up Following thr
 
games a free supper w ill be served
 by 
W A A. and a 
short 
program
 yyill be 
given. 
This is the first and 
probably
 the 
lagget. W A A. activity 
,tf the quarter 
under the new regime. Smaller play -
days will be held later, but 
will  fea-
ture  snly one or two 
sports. wherea 
plan.  were ilr.i 
by 
Mr
 
',I .,1 11 
.Antonani.  San 1.-.
 lit, en-
gin..er Earl 
Heide was the 
contractor.  
Hallowe'en
 
Party  
Planned
 By 
Y. M. 
At Cabinet
 Meeting
 
N 
rn 1.!(' 
endorsement
 
of the 
plan 
to 
support 
the men's 
rooting section. 
and  discus 
ot the 
budget -these things
 
took
 up 
'he 
Maio( 
part  of the evetang 
at the 
...bine,. meeting of the 
Collevi M.0 A 
1,11 at the home 
ad
 Bill Jones last 
NIotsts, night. 
"et" ''''''1""'"
 " ''' '' h ta 
PrePa" in 
this 
,...,.nt there
 are 
fourteen  
activi 
Ft, 
arding the 
budget,
 
it wa.
 
tound  
therno.l,e,  
Nii 
.' 
to.uld
 they fit 
tic, 
in 
which 
the 
girls will 
participate
 
Ow 
there  
was  a surplus 
of
 two hun 
themslycs for on. :...! but should  
flan 
will be two
 
play
 
periods.  one 
,irrd  
dollars
 in the treasury 
ai., tbs. 
h're ' "net'
 "1 r' - r"- ta 
fall
 bark to 
la .1,...tted 
to such 
major  sports
 
a- 
n,,,,,,  i tn be 
put  into the
 :co rat 
upon. 
Art..,
 Baseball,  
Kickball.  
Simplified
 
!,1,1  tor the
 budget
 
in
 the 
Contr..l
 r - 
SENIORPRESIDENT
 
,..:,.. 51sula"h'I'amiinrcr:11:11'!,:....r..1.1(-54"5ciris
 hshe'huuld-
 t'''',",' ' 
ar' .-Ii,ignunfuilnimTeen, nh6o.w:a.t.heert
 
.laattn71  
 ''''.'1.'::1 (arter was appiiinted 
tomn.i..   
morou,ls
 
told 
ths 1,... 
 that 
from  
ex. 
N..B.   
:1
 The other 
period  will 
be 
I 
!hairman  of a 
minstrel
 show Ow t'  
Tien., 
h.
 st 
cc
 ...... cd, ised 
that in 
.1.,... 
..
 ; lay ing 
such 
recreational
 
game.
 I , 
1,:.
 anticipates
 putting on &air,:    
la 
,, 
owl  meeting of 
the Senior 1,...1ing
 tor a to la 
.n..1.  they 
choose
 a. 1. 
ncoton.
 Croquet, 
Darts.  lkils 
.,,,,rt.,..  Ed 
Rordman
 is chairman
  
I- 1H 1,1 
in Ow Little
 
The  
,,, 
:.. 
'. !(' .1 
11110,,
 1 - a  
IIrseshoes,  Paddle Tennis,
 and
 
ill,  
Itillowern
 party 
, nhich 
will 
IA'
 ,  . 
\ 
I' r' 
1r 
1 1" r 
r 
1,
 Lr 
n 
Mi--
 
Frances
 
Henry
 Is Sponsor 
Of
 
Carment
 Demonstration
 
 
I ....MI.! 01,11 
11 
1, 
r 
-n: 
hohl.  
ir 
I- 
1,
 
ir.,
 
or
 
the  
11 
north].
 
s1.111
 
lw 
to.1.41
 
NOTICE  
TO 
lEACHER
 
TRAINING
 
APPLICANTS
 
There
 
will
 
be
 & 
meeting
 
of 
teacher  
training
 
pplicants
 in 
the 
Little 
Theater  
on 
Thursday,
 Or to 
ber
 Sth 
at 
4,00  
p rn 
All 
persons
 
who  
have 
made
 
pplication
 
for 
teacher
 
training
 
in the
 
Personne'
 
Office
 and
 all 
who 
intend
 
to 
do
 
so 
should
 
come  
to 
thi 
meeting
 
to 
hear  a 
discussion
 of the
 
pur  
pose  
and 
procedure
 
of
 the
 
inter  
views
 
James
 
C.
 
DeVuss,
 
Dean.
 
Upper
 
Division
 
 pc.r.
 
which 
should Ile enod a-
.  parlour(' by 
OUT IMI1 
HIIT111.  
1,11,:riMent,
 Will 
In' NiVed 
the n'ilock.
 dutim: 
whii
 
.urpri..  entertainment 
will  
.1L.! l 
ItInInIPtei
 
P r 
vP.:sic
 Department 
Revises 
Curriculum 
11, !a 
, nerd member-. 1.1u.ah 
Stmt.!'  
Howard - 
n.an, namittees th 
at
 are 
6. 
 iti.  
1..1, It. 
neld-
 1\ r,. K..-I.r 
1 .r: 
1: ,1 
Noole_r.rrt Robins., 
Stanford  Concert Seats 
ih. 
mamma.
 i- .1, 
wort  
. th, ,urri, ohm,
 tor 
OA 
nr: 
Offered S. 
J. Students 
,1 :11 II%. II W111 
pr, . 
' 
414 larl the 
eloer
 ror - thr 
thr,.e torY 1118.
 41,,,rni.n! and 
; 
ifo 
r.rra-
 
1!: .1,1 
or
 rl,r 
ronthorter 
i- 
pr, 
ptra the 
-sat, no lit 
!tit 
al,..   
and
 g. nerd 
oar:,  alum 
or Ire 
1'111.4 III 
OA.  lihrar, 
and  :rod 
' 1, .11 I . 
t11,to-
'lila-, !seri, Con:notice oi 
.tant,rel l'tn ermit!, has. 
tirred
 
. 
!hi. 
1..1 
r. tis ni.ty
 ta niolc 
ott..- ..1 tto rno-ii
 
writ  
1:r Prot 
 .1r. 
A reduction of 
101.605  dollars in 
hool
 
taxes 
has 
recently.  been made. 
Thi- 
great  slash 
leaves
 15 
districts  tax 
free and 
reduces
 
the 
taxes of 60 ele-
mentary, high 
school,  and 
junior
 col-
lege 
districts 
in 
this city
 and valley. 
The 
large  
reduction
 in the budgets 
of
 
the San 
Jose 
elementary. high 
schonls
 
and junior 
college
 dstricts 
alone  ac-
ount for 
Q7.035 01 
dollars. 
Budgets
 in 
practically.
 every.
 school
 
.1itrict 
have 
been 
reduced
 
tremendous-
ly. In 
some
 schonl districts. 
the school 
trustees have 
rut the entire 
carat .1  
outlay
 for 
their schools. In other
 
capital
 outlay, the levy. 
the m 
ence,  and the operation taxes 
ha 
eliminated.
 This account, for  
- 
tax
 free districts. 
%%01
 
4,1 
Narbil!.
 ',ell re.: kr 
1, 
san  
o 
.t.
 
State Each rnan will 
21\ Mrnplft 
of his 
yelling ability. 
An
 orchestra will supp!
 
tertainment.  according
 tc, 
president.
 Frank 
Covello.  
Regardless
 of the 
fact  that 
in: l 
Important  one in 
tl. 
ot 
stale  
rooting
 
section.
 the 
assenitny
 
i- no' general. 
but 
14,4131
 
roe  
and 
.611 nnt
 
be
 e, . 
,Ttherle,
 tar., 
'
 
trom Fre,hmera
 
rientation  and from 
,!. 
 
arc 
.rer.
 
'atom studies at eleven
 
to daa.e,.ej 
.. Lich 
one of the five. It,: 
11 .milton. 
Terrei ( 
r 
',Afford for 
Var.:.   .11 
Miss  L. 
lnnes 
Returns 
From 
Journey
 
Made  
Through
 Viking
 Lands 
Thr 1-aimated 
co.t  of operating 
thi.  
three
 school  
distriit. 
this
 year amount, 
,7q0.ts; 7t. 
Last  year it was 
081, thmk2 
652.71 These
 funds are raised
 within 1"1-. 
earh distritt 
and  additional 
revenue '1' 
naine from 
the state 
I.:ures  were 
released  by 
Cnunty
 Sa 
nntendent
 Joseph
 
E. Hancock.
 
FIRST 
EDITION
 OF IOTA
 
SIGMA
 PHI PAPEP OUT 
'rrr .rt 
tholl',11 
We
 Wert' near 
Germany,
 Hot-
aay,
 
later 
The 
first 
issue  oi  -The 
Oslo.
 thni 
lie-.
 Iota 
Sigma Phi 
publiiation.
 
mat,
 
Stockh 
its 
appearance  on thr Campus 
1:11  Sr:
 
. 
 
!he 
two 
isl., 
day 
afternoon. 
Edited
 by Bill 
la 
and
 to other
 
w.ho 
WaS 
assisted  I's a very raoal,!, I, 
city nf 
-Ia. the 
paper  contain, the latest
 nea  
:tom
 
the 
Industrial  .%rts Deparamert.
 
r 
 
thpunimt  
ehda: 
Iota Sigma
 Phi 
report.;  messages by 0., 
 N,,,ea
 
I ir 
H 
Sutzin,
 
head  .  
,  
rat.
 and
 Robert Walt 
Iota  
Sigma
 
Phi; and 
 
raining
 
features.
 
Aron- er,r ; 
r` 
member
-
:I 
work
 
is 
'ix, 
paper
 
.--Editnr 
in
 
 
loh.m.
 Hob 
Ley I, 
,r; Edo 
I 1, 
NamaraCirculat  , 
11 /in r 
IHtial 
Concert Is 
Planned November 
7 
NM-MI Blinder, initial artist to 
appcyr on the concert series 
group will be featured November 
7, it has been 
nnounced by the 
c'orrintittee  in 
chrge.  
Tit ket will soon 
be placed on 
side, 
and will 
constitute
 an in-
novtion, 
inasmuch 
as
 a booklet
 
form 
will 
be 
adopted. The open 
ing 
date of the
 sale 
will  be an-
nounced
 in the
 Times. 
NOTIG
 
An 
Alpha 
Phi 
Bete  
Epsilon
 
pie  
has 
been lost.
 If 
any  
one
 
(in.!.  
it. 
please
 return
 
it 
to 
the
 
lot
 
and  
found  
department.
 
It 
is 
a 
small
 
gold 
pin,
 
with
 the 
letter.
 
of
 
the
 
fraternity
 
nn 
it, lira 
surrounded
 
in 
pearls.
 
It 
is 
thought
 
that
 
it 
was  
lost
 
in 
the
 
Reading
 
Library.
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STATE
 
JAPANESE
 
CLUB 
HOLDS
 
FIRST  
MEETING
 
TO 
DISCUSS
 PLANS 
Under
 the 
leadership
 of 
Helen  Ai-
hara. 
the  San Jose 
State  College 
Japan-
ert 
Club held its first
 rneeting of the 
year in 
room 
thirty.  
where  they 
held 
an 
informal  get -acquainted
 gathering. 
The business of the meeting consisted 
of
 introducing the new members and 
setting 
the date for a special meeting in 
which to 
revise the 
present  constitu-
tion. That date 
was set for Monday. 
October 2, at noon. Election of offi-
cers for the fall 
quarter  will be held 
at the next regular meeting. 
Helen 
Aihara was the president
 of the 
Japanese Club durng 
the Spring quar 
ter; the secretary
 was Amy Kaneda; 
and the treasurer
 was Ed Nakano. 
Those
 present at the first 
meeting
 
were:
 Edith Nakano, Amy 
Kaneda, 
Virginia
 Kadoike, Helen 
Aihara. Iris 
Nobu Hama. Fred
 Vonemota. Yoshio 
Higashiuchi. George 
Nakano, Cal Us-
hiro, Arthur Ushiro. 
Michio Sasaki. and 
Eddie Himeda. 
Finds Perfect 
System 
In 
Northern  
Countries  
(Continued from 
page 11 
Sweden; 
visited  Kalmar
 where they 
saw 
one of 
the most 
beautiful  
castles;
 and 
took a 
steamer trip
 through 
Ramat -dal 
fjord. the most 
rugged
 and gigantic 
of 
the fjords in 
Norway.  
"At Oland 
island,
 just off the 
coast 
of Sweden 
we found a 
perfe,3 feudal
 
organization. Aristocracy
 and peasant 
ry were
 both evident. Stone wall,
 
set,.  
arated
 the fields and meadows." 
Shortly
 before comm,ncing 
the re 
turn trip 
Miss
 Innes and her mother
 
went
 to Copenhagen,
 Denmark, 
for  
three days, and then returned
 to swedeti 
where they took a train 
to Oslo. Nor-
way. to set sail for America. 
As added 
attractions  to their jour-
ney, the tvin San Joseans 
visited Chi-
cago and New York before leaving New 
York harbor, and on 
the way back 
stoped at Washington, D.C. before re-
turning to San Jose. 
W.A.A. 
Organizes
 
New Constitution
 
Dropping
 Awards 
i SamariCs AthIcii. Association has
 
...Allied its work this year by ad-
..;aing a new constitution which 
con-
tains 
such 
radical changes 
as
 the modi-
fitation
 
oi
 the make-up of 
W.A.A.
 
and 
the 
elimination 
of awards. 
The Association as it is 
now organ-
ized 
consists  
of a 
nutnber  of
 clubs
 re-
presenting
 
the 
different  sports. Clubs 
may be started by any 
group of girls 
who are especially 
interested in a part-
icular activity. 
The 
Vs..A.A.  
Council is composed  
of 
representatives 
from 
every club 
and 
managers 
from the
 sports
 
which have 
not been
 organized. 
The  president and 
other
 officers are 
sleeted  from the 
mem-
bers
 of the 
Council,  but each 
club di-
rects its own 
activities.
 
A surprise 
change is the 
elimination  
of awards (blocks,
 
sweaters,  etc.) Here 
after no awards
 will be given 
for part-
icipation in 
sports, as it 
has  been found 
in the 
past  that the 
teams
 were made 
up almost
 entirely of P.E. 
Nlajors
 and 
were 
the  only ones 
to
 receive blocks.
 
Desirine  more 
students  who 
are
 not 
majors,
 and feeling that
 the joy of com-
petition is sufficient.
 W A A. has drop-
ped the award system. 
At the first 
meeting
 of the Council, 
which was held 
September lo, election 
of officers tonics 
place  and the follow-
ing 
girls  are now guiding
 the destinies
 
of W. A 
A.: Roberta (Pat:
 Pace, 
president;
 
Jane Arnberg, 
sesretarx
 ; 
Vera Moss, 
treasurer
 and athletic mana-
ger; and 
Dorothy Todd, mcreational
 
manager. Mrs. Maude Knapp,
 
head 
of 
the 
Women'..
 P.E 
pcpartment.  
aed 
Mi., Gail Tucker. member of the 
P 
staff. honoriry members of th.. 
Count
 il and lend their ingenuity
 to 
it -
activities 
smother meeting was held last Wed 
nesda>.
 Sepecinlar
 :7. 
whish  
Frames Boogaert was elected acting 
!resident 
for the 
quarter.  as 
Pat 
Pace
 
is <Film:  her student
 teaching. Plans 
for the playday were also discussed. as 
well as those for furnishing the new 
WA.A. lounge room. The following 
committee  was appointed to look fnr 
furniture' Frances Rommert. Jane Arn-
hem. and Vera
 
Moss
 
Department Exhibits 
Dr. C. B. 
Sylvester  
Illustrative of Art Work 
Gives Talk 
At Chapel 
Recently 
acquired
 pie.es 
live art material 
are 
to 
be
 
,Mitated
 
soon in the Art Building 
.1t present 
a new large India print i- 
nig used 
as a hanging
 in the tirt 
;loot hall of 
the art wing. 
An embroider, hangina made in In-
dia is being 
shown in Room 
Several
 
piece-
 ..1 
batik,  some sam-
ples of 
Finnish
 ;  tt. rx 
and glass 
fruit 
will be 
among  articles 
!r, 
dp, 
played
 soon.
 
The all -college chapel h.ld its initial 
servi.es of the autumn 
quarter at the 
regular time. Wednesdax at 12 o'clock 
The  inspirational mese., was
 deliv-
ered by Rev C 
r 
,11 the 
First 
Methodist
 Church 
The incidental musi. 
din 
solo, 
was contributed 
bx
 
\11.1air
 
Lark. ac-
sompanied  by Esther Ph '; 
\ II fr. b.men an 
. 
tO 
Ott  
-ear 
; 
 
held
 
ESTELA 
HOISHOLT
 IS 
HOSTESS
 AT 
BREAKFAST
 
CF 
SIGMA  
TAU  
SOCIETY
 
Beginning  
the
 season's 
actis  flies 
with  
a sketching 
trip,  the
 Sigma 
Tau, hon-
orary
 Art society, had 
breakfast at the 
home of 
Miss  Estella Hoisholt after 
which the 
group sketched near
 Los 
Gatos Saturday 
morning.  
Siema Tau, held its first meeting 
of
 
the 
quarter at rlinner at the
 home of 
Miss 
Margaret Rosebrook in 
Palo Alto 
last Wednesday evening. 
Plans for activities for the 
quarter  were 
discussed.  including 
the  yearly bazaar, 
which will be held late
 in November. 
Officers elected for 
this season are: 
Lucile Fonfara, 
president;  Betty Gill, 
vice-president;
 Margaret Rosebrook, 
secretary
-treasurer.  Miss Hoisholt is the 
newly appointed faculty advisor. 
Active members 
of
 Sigma Tau thi, 
quarter are: Evelyn 
Rudin, Winifred 
Butte,  Priscilla Briody, 
Helen McClue. 
Dick Wells and Joe 
Rapose. 
Kappa Kappa 
Sigma 
Entertains Rushees
 
Pi chapter of Kappa Kappa Sigma 
inaugurated the fall rushing season Sun-
day. September :4. svith a lovely tea at 
the
 Hotel St. Claire. 
This year's officers who are heading 
Kappa', rushing activities are: 
PresidentJane Martin; Vice Pres-
ident. Muriel Head:
 Secretary, Lee 
Sauve; Treasurer. Ann
 Kidd Hall; Re-
porter, Dorothea 
Lev:. : Custodian, 
Mary Ada Moran;
 Inti-r society 
rep-
resentative. Erlx 
the  Smithausen; and 
San:feint
 at arms. 
Arl;,..  Langhort. 
Committees Open 
To Women Students 
Tontinutd  from pave 
1.  
tienships and 
International  affair, 
Wednesalax   12 30, Room I 
Home  
making Building. 
7. Freshmen Acquaintance Groups: 
Informal croups where freshmen may 
become 
acquainted  with their class-
mates. their college, and themselves. 
These will meet at various times. 
The following Administrative Com-
mittees are open to 
all women students: 
Nlimberahip.  Finance. Personnel. Music-
al lialf-hc.ur, 
Confenrne and Retreats, 
Publicity.  Live ''Y"ers. Suppers and 
parties. 
Association
 
Meetings. 
Studants innitP.(1 ,n 
any of the 
above urns nits sheuld 
..ill at Room 14, 
of
 
the Main Building 
:.rol  sign 
up. 
.A Great Nlind
am -ore,. it I oneral N., one 
can 
live t 
idea  of 
what  i prop. r  lilt. 
Franklin If 
Presides 
Over
 
Tea
 
Dansant
 
iss 
Helen 
M 
(-Daniels  
lovely
 
college 
maid,  
who 
presided  
at the 
Phi Kappa Pi 
St. 
Claire  
tea 
Ero 
Sophians
 
Hold  
Lovely 
Tea  Dance 
At 
Alameda 
Home 
Members of 
Ero Sophian society 
en-
tertained at a 
lovely
 tea dance at the 
home of Miss 
Miriam Hart on the Al-
ameda last Friday 
afternoon.
 
Tea was -creed from 4 to 6 with Miss 
Dimmirk
 and Mrs. Robert Sword 
pOUt-
inv. Autiren flowers were used 
as dec-
orations  I erring was the main 
diver-
sion of tin afternoon. 
The tea was one of the first of a ser-
ies of 
illt.r-sting
 parties 
to be held bx 
th. 
soollian society
 this
 season. (ft 
tilers for the fall quarter are Eve!) n 
Cavala. 
onsident;  Elma  
Boyer.
 vire-
presiden: Hope 
Thomas.  secretary; Es-
ther Wessendori, trea.surer; and Jane 
I il lips. 
sargeant  -at sarms. 
Beta Gamma Chi's 
Hold 
Rushing  Tea 
Members of Beta Gamma Chi inaug-
urated the fall rushing season at a pret-
tily appointed tea dansant Saturday af 
ternrion,  September
 I0.
 at the home of 
Miss Rita Greco or, North First 
Street  
Receiving with th. president.
 Miss 
Constance Knudsen. were 
Miss Helen 
Dimmick. dean ni 
,,Inen  
at San Jose 
Si ate college; Mis- Ila 
Hoisholt, and 
Nliss Marie Curti 
.Ity advisors. 
The 
In.nor
 goer- r 
presented with 
corsage bouquet 
 rdinias, and the
 
home was artisrall  
orated  with as. 
tries  in pastel 
shad..
 
110teses  for  IL. 
moon  
include
 
off,, 
ers.
 
.n,e Knudsee  
pr4 
-1/1.  n1 , 
! 
.r. treasurer 
It. r; 
II. 
Where 
Arizona's
 
First
 
Governor  Will  
Rest , 
 
wwwWW
 
a 
. 
The
 
whir.
 
pyramid
-like tomb, sitting
 
atop
 a hill sesenmlies 
from  
Phoenix,
 Arils, where George  W. 
P.
 
Hunt.
 
who
 
served  seven
 terms as governor of the 
state  till serve as 
a laat resting
 place for Arizona's 
first  
gover-
nor upon hls death.
 Mrs. Hunt, who 
dled
 several years ago, 
already la Interred In 
the mausoleum. 
did 
the MT 
de 
Moor.  
Kent, Gran. 
Wolford  
-   
Annual
 Food
 Sales 
Sponsored
 
by 
Y.
 W. 
C. A. 
On 
Wednesday,
 Ott. 
er 
4, 
homemade
 
rrearn,
 rakes, pi,. 
and  
sandwiches
 
will 
be 
offered  
for 
-al. 
in thc
 
Quad
 
If 
you 
remember
 the
 :end 
ice 
cream  
that
 was
 sold 
last 
quarter
 
at
 the 
Y.W.
 
C 
A.
 sale,
 you
 
will
 save
 
your
 
nickels.
 
The 
sale 
will 
start 
at 11 
a m. 
and 
last 
until  
4 
p.m.  
It is 
sponsored
 
by
 
the  
V 
W 
( 
A to 
raise
 
part  
of
 
their  
bud-
get 
New
 
Assistant
 
Named
 
At
 
County
 
Library
 
, 
Anme  
Irwin.
 
graduate
 
of 
San  
.10$e
 
State,  
h. now 
taking  
up
 
her  
duties 
as 
aasistant
 
county
 
librarian.
 
Miss 
Ir-
win  
succeeds
 
Margaret
 
Saund.rs
 in 
this  
post,  
and  the
 
appointment
 was
 
recom
 
mended
 to 
the 
board
 of 
supervisors
 
by 
County
 
Librarian.
 
Elizabeth
 
Singletary.
 
valMilIMMan 
Helen  
McDaniels  
Presides Over Tea 
At Hotel St. Claire 
I nicni hers of the Phi Kappa l'i 
..pened the semi-annual rushing 
a an inipressive tea damatit on 
Tn. al..- afternoon at the Sainte Claire 
I la 
many charming young ladies  
w: , 
...lid  the
 affair 
were
 
presented  
r- iges of gardenias and tuber 
:onias. The afternoon 
was  spent 
in:. 
\1. Helen NIcDani..1s. president of 
iet> was assisted 
ill the rtrtiv 
. I, . I, the Misses
 Meta Golthmith. 
1,3 a 
cl v Rae 
I 
nibbyris.  vire-
odent. 
Ellen Bailey. treasurer, Mea-
l:oh siznpson. se.retarv.
 Fay Sheaffer. 
report -e. and Kathrxn Epps. intersociety 
rtiores. ntative 
The nest event 
which  will be given 
bx Phi Kappa
 Pi will be brunch 
on 
condax  morning
 
Members  of the 
sorority who 
attend-
ed
 the tea are 
Helen  McDaniels,
 Ray 
ns 
Kathryn 
Epp,.  
Elizabeth
 
simpson. Ellen
 Bailey. Fay Shaer. r 
Martaret Schneer.
 Rita Reed, Esth.r
 
Jane Kessler. Margaret
 
Gall.,
 
gher. Betty 
Foster,  Kathryn
 Clark,
 B. 
Mein. 
Watson.  Ruth NIonteomery, a:. 
Roth sla 
rtiurne.  
Faculty  advisors w t. 
w. r 
1.r.
 nt 
were: 
Nii5 Meta 60141, 
nut! , 
I 
MISS  Gail Tioker 
Party  who took 
goose from 
gar-
den fountain 
on San Antonio
 treet 
is 
known.
 By 
returning
 same to the 
garden
 
he 
will  avoid trouble. 
',Vote!)
 the
 Times
 
October 6, 1933 
College  
Students
 
We 
buy, 
sell 
or
 trade
 
anything  
TYPEWRITERS
 
MUSICAL
 
INSTRUMENTS
 
SEE 
OUR 
BARGAINS  
FIRST  
TRADER'S  
EXCHANGE
 
3rd 
Floor  
Security  
Building
 
Ballard  I 
884 
DE 
VOSS 
TOASTMASTR  
AT 
Y. M. 
C.
 A. 
DINNER
 
FOR
 nANC1S 
MON
 
Honoring
 
Francis 
Harmon,
 
Secretary of 
the National ( 
the Y.M.0 A . a dinner
 
wa, 
Thurstlay night at 
6:30
 
p.m.
 
at
 
the
 
lo-
cal 
"Y",
 with Dr. 
J. 
C.
 10. 
toastmaster.
 Dr. 
DeVoss,
 
who 
of 
the 
psychology
 
departmem
 
duced  Harmon, 
the  only Speaker
 
evening.  
Harmon spoke on his 
"Y" 
tour
 
of 
Europe. He told of 
conditions
 
in
 I, 
many at the present 
time.  
There
 
spite 
of the action 
of
 the 
Nazi
 go. 
ernment 
is suppressing 
flagrant
 
immor-
ality, 
Germany
 is left
 in 
a 
dr:starve
 
situation because 
of the 
extreme
 
Nat  
ionalism of the Hitlerites,
 and
 
loss
 
et 
the advancement of women. 
The  
women  
have been 
taken out of 
industry  
relegated 
to the home. 
These 
won 
are not 
counted  
among  
the unenn.l. 
ed. 
The intellectual life 
of
 the Gene 
people has been temporarily
 retur 
by the 
prosecution of 
the  Jews
 ri 
persecution in Germany has made 
druation serious and unhappy
 in ; 
. reme. 
Harmon said that in Russia 
the C  
muni-ts have, by their devotion
 to I: 
cause, done a great
 deal to improve ti:. 
situation of 
the mass of people in ex rr 
respect, 
except
 in the field of ea:. 
They
 have let the old church 
carrx  
.. 
before,
 but they have forbidden
 an. 
14, be trainer! for the
 future 
(if this 
the chursh will rue 
and soon 
fade
 away. 
1,, Poland. Harmon
 said that straw:
 
are 
at work t 0 heal the bre, 
latween
 the different 
political
 par 
There is 
a strong hope that condi:. 
will improve.
 
Harmon. in 
concluding his talk, mad 
a 
strong
 plea for world peace, after tel-
line of the 
useless
 losses on the u.  
ern 
front. 
Besides Dr. 
DeVoss.
 the dinner w 
also attended by 
'another member 
th.. . 
Charles  
Goddard,
 
Dean 
NI: a 
LUSCIOUS
 PIES 
Plump and
 juicy, with flsky 
golden pastry. 
They  cut to 
five  generou 
pieces. 
CHATTERTON  
BAKERY  
2 21 - 22 ; S41. SCCOrld 
!,,.pposite
 YWCA)
 
 _    
t 
i Icl
 
BODY'S
 
DOIN! 
IT
 ! ! 
',LIN::
 
WHAT
 7 
The
 
NEW SOCIAL 
TANGO 
Ne.ion
 
Wide  
FavoriteLeari,
 
NOWI
 
Wh; 
not 
get all the 
joy out of 
LA...in' by being  good 
dancer'
 
We 
tench
 all forms
 of 
Modern  
Dsoci-ig
 
Correctly
 and 
Efficient!)
 
Choi.,
 each Wednesday. 
Beginners
 
9 to 10 
p.m.Advan-
ced 
and 
Tango  10 
to 
11
 p.m. 
Ask 
about
 our 
Girla' 
Health
 
and 
Beauty
 ChISS 
Stretching
 
Limbering,
 Ballet, 
Tango. 
J. 
REYNOLDS
 
VAN  
VLECK  
ESTHER
 
OREA
 
MEINKE
 
HOTEL
 
DE 
ANZA 
Col.
 
4000
 
"Amerie's
 
Best
 Dance
 
Tuition"
 
Amuse
 
Yourself
 
While
 
You  
Eat
---
DAD'S
 
BARREL
 
TAVERN
 
"San
 
Jose's  
Most  
Distinctive
 
Lunch  
Room"
 
PLAY 
THE 
PIANO
 
WHILE  
YOU  
WAIT  
Lunches,
 
Sandwiches,
 
Fountain
 
Service
 
BLUE
 PLATE
 
SPECIAL
 
LUNCH  
25c
 
Bernhardt
 
Building
 
Second
 nd 
San Salvador
 
Sta. 
 
It
 
more 
do in 
Mon'
 
throe
 
xbo 
pate 
ljt 
art :A 
the
 
d 
tan
 
!,
 
&bow.
 
book
 
ia h° 
out 
gam, 
If 
poin 
John 
and 
grea 
AL 
----------------------
SPAG2TAKI
 
SPASMS
 
By 
s-,...MERDOCK
 
& 
I,
 
1:.
 
si,artdn-
 
eto 
trounced
 by 
a 
rroos
 
To:het%
 
what
 
will 
they  
do
 
in
 
Ida
 
W.
-tern
 
C.tnierence
 
compet-
itinn
 
1 
hi-
 
thought
 
no
 
doubt
 
raced
 
:1!.
 
mind,
 
of 
the 
Spartan
 
fans
 
;.,  
rtdot
 
the 
outcome
 
of 
Saturday',
 
 :I 
in 
the
 
highlosa
 
, 
1r,
 
fnore
 
headed
 
foe  
the
 
to
 
thdt
 
characterized
 
.Spar
 
tau
 
t 
for  
10
 
long
 
before  
the  
re-
ign 
of
 
Itt.Groot?
 
We
 
we
 
inclined
 
to 
answer
 
the  
above
 
question
 
in 
the
 
negative
 
sad
 
write
 
Saturday'
 
fiaco
 off
 
the  
books
 
w 
"one
 
of 
those
 thing
-
in 
hopes
 
tht
 
the
 
team 
will snap 
out
 
of 
it
 
in
 
time
 for
 the
 
Pacific
 
game
 
rt 
- 
It.
 - 
 
11..0  
IlirArtanS
 did 
not  
would 
be a 
grossly 
un-
 
 .,nt
 
Rather  a 
truer
 
explan-
...! 
be to 
say 
that  
they
 had
 
too
 
:...r
 
t-111.1.."
 For
 there 
was 
not 
sor..I.,-:
 
man 
on 
the field 
who  did  
;so:. 
!,, be 
trying 
as 
hard  
a,
 he 
l ,..kerl
 from 
the 
press  box 
as 
i: 
Id,  
old
 
--pu,h-
 
simply 
was 
not 
It
 
,ovsteur  
fashion,
 
would 
:us
 
to a 
combination
 
of 
on,  the 
Stanford  
game 
s, r,irnerito
 heat :i.hith  
pre-
, 
t ors front 
gettinst 
much  
o : 
during  their 
sojurn in 
the  
If 
any  San 
Jose tars
 were 
to be 
pointed 
out  we 
hould  sy 
tht 
Johnny
 
Hines,
 
Howard  
Wolfing,  
and 
Bart 
Collin  
d  d 
the 
rrentrst praise. 
 
ilr.- rn1-1-an; 
r ' 
kir  
 1nrrn
 
1.1 trfl 
t
  
. 'ft rr 
On, 
:lir lime,
 he made
 
tackle
 
in d .4.1,1tion
 that Saer.1-
:All
 net 
--- --- n 
forget
 
- -0 
In fact he 
made o 
mny  in a 
tow. that 
the  Public 
Addres
 n-
nouncer sked Jack 
Mengel
 viho 
WAN 
identifying  Son 
Jose
 players 
for him, 
whether or 
not  he 
was 
sure it was the
 
same
 man who wa 
doing Il 
of this. 
1,1/.1I1) ,111.4-1.1r1.1 
..r.I 
Ilc w.i- 
in the thi, k 
 , r, nonnte 
:hi' !Inn: 
- hr hail in the same 
tt hi. ti Ilv 11ritter1 in the 
1111  
may
 remember that we said 
befor
 
the 
game that we were 
in 
clined
 
believe
 that the Siwra-
meats)
 
Junior
 college port editor, 
Mr.
 
Scott.
 wa 
not iring those ad-
jectives
 
for  
the fun of it. 
nd  that 
the
 
locals  
would
 probably 
be in 
for
 
a 
tough  afternoon.
 
0---
',1,1;
 
the
 
team
 
vtas all
 he raid 
abnut 
o 
more.
 
They  harl punch, 
spirit,  
-tamina,
 
and  they 
did  NOT stop 
. 
id:
 
forward.
 
/ 
Sacramento
 
men 
more  
than  
weer
 
retponsible
 
for SIM 
 
'Weal
 
They 
wee 
Doug  
Ur, 
fr
 
. 
ool
 
Rob 
Coe  
Mellen,  
a veteran 
,,f  
year  
reword
 
two 
touch -
in 
rn 
doing
 
thowed
 
I,
 a 
terrifically
 
hard
 
1141taing
 
1' 
oe 
posed  
the 
way
 
for
 
Al' 
..tolown
 
1111,  
of
 
the  
prettiest
 
 
l
 the
 
day,
 
a 
2t
 
yard
 
dath 
he 
reversed
 
hit 
field
 
atter rah 
lateral
 
PITS
 and
 
thew
 outran 
the 
, 
Spartan
 
tram
 
to 
within two 
DICK  
BF 
it 
I 
RAN  
DIAS,  
Am...1.i,
 
V( 
)1.1  
11111111111111111md1111111111
 
1111111111161111111111111
 
1111111m11111111111111111111111111111ilimilluffum....
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STEVE  MURDOCK. Sports Editor 
( 
)1 1 
1 
, 1 1 1 \ 11 - 
1 1 1 -1 \ 
r( 
till
 1 
IBIIIIN111111111111111111  
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AND 
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Sacramento
 
Upsets
 
State
 
20
 
to
 
8 
When
 
Spartans
 
In
 
Early
 
Season
 
"Slump
 
,9 
Sacratnento,Sept.
 
30
--Outfighting
 
and  
outcharging  their 
heavier
 and
 
more
 
experienced
 opponents 
throughout
 the 
struggle
 
a 
determined
 
band 
of Sacramento 
Junior
 
College
 Panthers
 under 
the 
able 
tutelage
 of 
''Hack" Applequist
 
today  
provided  
one  of 
the first
 upsets
 
of the
 1933 grid 
season by 
knocking
 over Coach 
Dm; 
DeGroot's
 
San Jose State 
Spartans,
 
Co
-Champions of the 
Far 
Western
 
Conference,
 
by
 a score 
of 
20
 to 8 
l',..tn, 
lootbati to tak.
 
I 
on,  e 
mot. 
drove  into the
 line, 
 
ontage  
Arlan  
miscues, the Pan 
the 
Vomiter  
torward wall held. and 
:hers  
tallied
 in 
:la 
first,
 third and 
tourth
 quarter-
 wht.t. 
DeGroot's  char,
 "'" 
n" 
,,. had dn.( scorinii 
The Panther lined up to punt. 
but Parker
 never got his kick 
awy.  
and 
fourth 
Hubbard,
 fired up by his tearn' 
LETHARGIC
 PLAY 
ino., ionowii failure 
to score,
 was 
through
 to 
block the boot. A host 
of Spartans 
heir good .how11.2 
-! 
Stanford and 
reached for the hounding pigkin, 
but it finally came to rest upder the 
heat, 
the  
,howin, irrms of Parker, the Jaysee kicker. 
inri and it was only two points 
instead 
o 
emplotrl.  
.1,
 
the opiirt.-1.... r 
nkole 
their ro. kline akd 
te.tual hith 
GUN SAVES STATE 
thcr"  th !..111t". 
running
 . 
rh.. holt tit: 
.1 her pos-
.,.t
 t. :re! kroal, 
t!. Looks
 away 
ti r.onn, ro. Wormer inter-
cepted  
Bare
 ; on the 
San  
Jose
 27 
11., :ad 
sot  Vint. r.- 
rarne 
be-
 
,,rd
 
frm. 
I ... 
ripped off 13 artis 
nd nrtt.iritl end ; the ball on the 15 
to
 the 
yard line
 
oned
 A 
yard;
 but be-
!: : dor o  
 t!!,ir play
 
ie.
 
aliotto
 r I.!:
 olio! be run the 
hali 
ett.1,1
 alth the rt. -till 7-2. 
!tehting Pan -
Bayer. 
Sacramento  quarterback,
 
punted out of bounds on the San 
Jose 16 yard line. nd on the fimt 
play
 George Embury. Spartan full. 
hack, 
fumbled
 and Hanna of Sacra 
mento recovered
 on the 10 yard 
line. 
On the first play 
Doug McRen, 
Jysee
 halfback, slashed 
through
 a 
gaping hole 
t
 San Jose's left 
tackle  
to race over the
 goal line standing 
up. Hall 
ran around 
end for the 
conversion, 
nd  Sacramento 
was  off 
to  good start. 
SAN
 
JOSE BID 
Iced 1,, 
thi-  r 
r 
loose 
.otto nthok
 ol t.. 
ore. but the 
titlArIrr 
t Wt.11  :r r way 
before 
the,,,,  sten. able 
r.. n...,
 r.. ir one bid of 
,. and
 (-..1,1
 
sar 
s. ire 
cained 
I, :t 
ioor 
ard,  ..!. ! 
. 
!!-,t  olown 
t 
o oth ,! 1  ,r1 
par.
 to Ifni,
 
,rd 
rah.,  
o!, 
- of 
tonal
 cat.
 h 
..o, II, 
1. ,! e 
thmpeol 
at!!! 
oth  
' 
I lone
 thro'w 
t 
1 
-.Hoe 
lim 
II, 
and lb. 
ott term', 
Stui-da/
 
game 
deepened
 
a re-
spect  
we 
Iways
 
had 
for 
"Hack"  
Applequist  
iss  
coach.
 
Starting
 from
 
scratch
 
almost  
every 
year  
he
 buil&
 teams
 
that
 are 
con-
sistently
 good
 
What
 would
 he 
do if 
he 
had the
 
material
 for
 four 
years,
 
 
Ifooeker
 
non,'  
th .ese 
statement-
.houlrl
 he 
taken 
alibies.  
If
 ever 
.1 
team eamed
 a 
vittory,
 it 
%AA  
that
 
Sacramento
 team
 out
 there
 
Saludal.  
afternoon
 
Thei.
 were
 
fighting
 
with 
such 
savage
 
alertness  
that 
San 
Jose's 
lethargy 
wemrd
 
worse  than 
it 
reall  
AA, 11.14 
throurh
 
romparbon.
 
TNT,
 
na.. no doubt 
to 
whose
 WV. 
11,..
 
better 
team 
Saturola
 
0 
It 
is 
supposedly
  
far 
cry 
from
 
Stnforcl
 to 
a 
Junior  
College,
 
and  
mayhe
 
the 
psychological
 
setup
 
or - 
csioned
 hy 
sto h 
 
comparison
 
had  
something
 
to do 
with
 
the 
slaught
 
er.
 
However.
 
no 
ono
 
h  
yet  
ever
 
been
 
known
 
to 
pm,
 
off  
on 
comparisons.
 
seeminely inior,t1 h. the adnooti 
1. ot ot 
t..11,c  1,a, k to put on o 
r.root too: th, setond halt was ram 
aoder wa> 
Jooe kicked alt. .onol 
ramt.nt..  
v.ssql to shehtanian on the Sacra -
d -o 40 on tir.t olo,n /lines made ; 
rd 
and then. on third ritown
 
pia5wwl
 
I.3uehlin for a first 
down on the 25 
r., !own yielded
 but 
; 
-..orth try.
 Hine, threw a 
tt: 
Hubbard  in 
the cor-
r r , zone, tout the Spartan 
Cop:  1.II dr, :pert the hall and it 
as  no 
SACRAMENTO  SCORES AGAIN 
It, 
. timed
 at thf-. Ow 
P.m 
r . 'I to 'nerve., their 
ond 
in going 
about  it. 
Wolfe.  
.irter. 
fumbled  
end 
flint,  
owl. 
11111 
) aol line re 
the -.par-
.! 
tii 
;lirou Itinth.r 
. 
1111.  
r,. 
ir,fr, 
11! 
. 
r,,-,1 ro 
 .rd- 
 . rt.,  n 
Iry 
.1. Icer lb, If 
III 
penetrate
 
on - .4..1 
1r
 
I ,. 
 I 
nter
 Sparta', rieht 
tackle
 ft:r 
Panther tally 
of the after 
roe's pass for the 
tonversion 
emplote. 
but the point
 was aWarrl 
tI ..n 
Shehtanian's
 interference
 with the 
fr. river. 
SAN JOSE 
TOUCHDOWN
 
-.0,  fiew's 
touchdown
 rartle earl 
in 
the 
fourth 
quarter
 on 
a contentrated
 
morth of Ol yards 
Hines 
returned  
Hall's  punt 
ten 
s.,ids
 to 
midfield,  
and
 then 
raced  16 
yards on 
a lateral 
pss to 
tally   
tirst  down on 
the Panther
 31 Sheh-
tansan 
and 
Wtson
 made
 5 
before
 
Hines 
passed 
to
 Wolfing
 for  
first  
down
 on the 
14. Then 
Wton  rip 
peel off 
5 over 
rillItt tarlile
 Hines
 
followed
 with
 five 
more  and 
 first 
down
 
through
 
enter  
['hen  
this
 
same 
Johhny  
Hines  rced 
four yrd
 
around 
right end 
to core
 Sparta'.
 
lone 
touchdown  in 
the far 
corner.  
BAD 
BREAKS CLING
 
TO
 
Doug
 
Taylor
 Leads
 
.)an
 
SPARTANSPIROUG119UT
 
Jose 
Soccer
 Team
 
to
 
4-3
 
SLANG 
UP THEIR PLAY 
Win 
With
 Half 
Moon
 
Buy  
by 
Dick Bertrandias 
I he boys 
of
 Sparta certainly ran 
into 
1,:t of 
tough  luck, accompanied 
by a 
.,/1
 football team and 
sweltering  hot 
..other 
Don't let anybody tell you 
i.ramento  Junior College 
hasn't  got a 
itottliall
 team, because folks. they have 
-ow boys in 
there that can 
take  that 
piitAin and 
nomp 
xith
 it, and the> 
have plenty of interference. However. 
we -ay that San Jose should have taken
 
 m. and you say
 
"Sens, they didn't 
.11.  
true enough.
 but the 
breaks  yarn. 
t against the local boys all the wa:. 
rough. 
and a 
tenyard 
drive  
ooff tao 
by McKee; of Sac, 
across
 the Sitar 
aroal 
line tended to 
upset  the Soar-
. - for the time being 
anri send thr... 
oohers into a state of mutat:ion 
, re 
they 
considered thernselve .:, 
:-:,en
 
And
 they 
played
 like it 
In the
 
second
 
period
 State 
it, march to payoff 
territory;  a 
oi by Wren and :., 
Holdsird
 and Laughlin,
 Hint, !,   ,, 
too  
th. I 
',I'll line 
in 
two 
...  
irler.,! and stubborn
 .71 re 
budge.
 
Honever.  
ni.xt 
; iptain 
1.1,..; 
! punt 
' 
r 
nto re 
oo 
p,.int.  
HALF 
TIME  TAI.K 
Ie.!!  
room". led 
take it front
 nw. 
o-
plent . 
then
 hen the 
h.>. darted
 an 
ofirn-iee 
drive  
4.
 the halt .tart
 
,o1 it wemed
 as tho.uch 
th.o.  might be 
,of t., the 
races. 
littweaer
 an incomplete  
14- 
over  
the
 {foal from
 
twent  - 
the line 
nipped
 
thr  
St....  !thock 
in 
,to 
A 
fumble  
hr,. 
--..irtan, 
the ball 
in
 dam:. r 
or 
Mall. the 
Spartan. re, 
1...- 
,. 
but  an 
intercepted
 
1,,,- 
:1 e 
I.!, r- in 
scorinz
 
 ! 
r, !to, ;mother' it 
..,er  
r, 
rt on 
, 1,,,:an too 
look  bed. I !, 
' 
t. ! r 
the Stater. 
t- :titer that 
the  
Sirnoni's
  
'on was no 
.10S11
 
Jenn1ngs 
1..aughl.r 
ker 
Buehler  
Sandkoldt 
Arrived° 
Whitaker  
Meyers  
Collins
 
Spaulding  
Lemma  
Swoon. 
flatelman 
ranri 
Hubbard
 (Ci 
Wolfe 
Mai Lai hien 
Wren 
Watson 
Sheldanian 
Pura 
Taylor
 
Frnhury 
/lines 
Brr 
if 
THE LINE-UP 
R.E.L. 
R.T.L. 
R.G.L. 
C. 
L G R. 
Callaghan
 (CI
 
go...! 
SACRAMS
 
NI 
to 
Hubner
 
Knish,
 
W.Ison 
Hannah 
Fr. her 
Stafford
 
Richter 
Wormer
 
L.T.R. 
Hinds  
Hugh.e
 
L.E R. Barbier
 
Cleary
 
Parker
 
Q. 
Bayer 
R H.L. 
Mr R., 
Ohrt 
Coe 
%%pole
 
Parket  
F. 
Progh 
Meitner  
- Jo., 
4, Half 
Moon
 
Hay  3 
!own! 
Taylor vs 
Half  
Moon  Bay. 
1 hot was 
the 
setup of 
the 10).3 debut 
or 
the 
Spartan
 
Soccer  
team. 
It was 
Taylor  
who 
scored
 the first 
e.,11  tti 
the  game 
on a 
lone
 mid 
that 
coded
 
with  a 
left
-tooted  
kick 
into
 a 
onwr of 
the 
netting.
 
It
 was 
Taylor
 
aopped
 drive
 after
 drive on the 
pat of 
the Bay 
City 
team 
It
 was 
11, tame 
Spartan  
-Greyhound" that 
.:11...1
 a lone 
raid 
on the opposition net-
..., to 
score  the 
third 
goal  
of the 
game.  
In short. 
Taylor  lived up to 
his All-
, I:. 
reputation.
 He %as
 always in 
right 
place  at the right
 time. and 
to.
 
trickery 
was  
too 
much 
for  the boys 
.,..ded to 
play.  
football..
 football that 
howed they 
did have somethine .1 
Joel of 
punts 
between
 
Johnny 
Hine -
:to' 
Coe,  Panther ace. placed 
the Lill 
in mid -field
 A series 
of reterw- 
.of  
tatkle 
plays.
 and spinners 
featorin:
 
Hines. 
Watson
 and 
Shehtanian.
 i I 
ited
 
the oval on the ten yard mar", r tr n! 
which Hine,. on a straieht .! 
tarried 
the 
ball
 oser the r 
! ne 
Store 14 to S. 
LAST 
(ll'AR
 T1 
I 
mud odmit 
:oirly 
!. will; mtnate 
r. !telt, 
`..1 
Aft, 
11. P.  1. . 
r  
and then 
then 
it
 
tkoi,,,.oilt.1  ,t,th took 
the 
ball on tt, 
°ran 
. rip 
Em
 
burv moved back 
in  
the 
ball
 wa, snapped
 tr, 
....wane
 to receive 
the 
thee-
 moved in on 
him.
 t 
one 
'with a prayer. 
anol
 - 
pened 
3,IcRea intererpted
 and 
40 
yards  
across
 the 
Sparan troal
 
EXPLANATION  
There as a 
than, 
that  
O.,  
thouzht Sacrament.. . 
,. that 
afterpointin_  
e 
spring
 
prat'o.
 
nt 
%%hat
 of a 
lettd, 
liehtly.  Hone,ur o. 
',on. it on't
 hurt 
he 
out ft:r 
with  the Nan
 I r 
sat 
urday  
here 
don't 
lidn't play 
t-n't th.r. 
 rt h Sim, .nt 
tme with 
.14 
him  in to d. 
I It 
didn't feel hr., 
a\ 
o.on.
 Wren. Sfl, 
1 
oichlin,
 
.1 
And  don't r 
' 
P Ira. as the 
trom
 }fall Moon
 Bay 
It 
was  Taylor 
who pimed 
position 
for the last 
,.. r. 
mained for 
Joe 
Jao.01
 
net the 
ball This 
-i-
a pass from 
Higein . 
Taylor',
 pa- a 
territory  Th.. 
the wrond 
late in the second period 
With 
er  !' 
.
 
win,
 wen, tor a 
jud:oel 
the ball', 
peth.,! they 
scored Pa, r, 
In
 
the firq 
ocei-re 
 
heen looking
 tor !. .r 
because  he 
ata,  ro. ..k h. 
, and H MIT - 
Loral came ju,t the 
is. a lively scrimma., !:. is 
am. Fredrick
 
toothed
 !h. 
w.d.
 
his 
hand. Thi,
 lor,anzht
 t..n.olo kt,. 
and a H halfbark made h.. '7 
(-oath 1131k r r 
n !on
 et, 
rnt,I 
STATISTICS
 
s . SIM 
Yardialt
 
gaoled  
1 
Yardage
 lost 
Forward
 passes
 
it.. 
; 
,rward
 passes 
. 
ci 
1-1,11.{1
 pasw ha, 
  
 date
 aarned Iron. ,.s 
 I 
yardage
 
 
downs (riot,  
iis ,roni 
 dnent. 
krkon 
r .gth . 
a 
"not.  
rolnr
 
Marl Alan 
I 
lo've'n
 1 
t  
It les !I 
Wi- 
Rae, 
4 
GS 
4 
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Associated  
Students
 
of San 
C,itege 
Just 
Among
 
Ourselves
 
NoteThis column is 
personal  be 
tween the 
president  and the 
college 
Outsiders are 
requested  not to make us 
of the material. 
The Old 
Timers'
 barbecue 
held 
annu-
al', at Congressman Carter's ranch 
home near 
Pleas. 
nton  came into 
being. waxed 
and 
waned, 
again  last 
Sunday. Bill Rich-
ardson, President 
of the Alumni As-
sociation. 
Miss  In-
nes. our Sales 
Manager. Miss Mig-
non. Who's Who for San Jose State, 
,hc and Miss 
Hinze.  Promoter and Interpre-
ter, and the 
Old Man himself made up 
the «Alcor 
delegation.  
About 150 of the
 yesteryears dating
 
as far 
back as 1884 attended.
 They had 
3 
good
 time. You should 
have heard 
their 
responses. their greetings, 
and  their 
expressions
 of loyalty 
for  San Jose. 
They were a 
jolly, fine crowd. I hope as 
the "years
 glide by" more such groups 
will come 
into being. After all. if sour 
college days 
cement
 a few real friend -
shit.* you have probahls. 
been svell re-
paid
 
for 
your effort. 
Congressmen 
and Mrs. Carter are 
wonderful
 hosts.
 and in,
 
identally  
grand, 
attire  friends 
of
 this college.
 
It would be a most
 happy event if the 
workmen would get rid 
of the old train-
ing school by 
Christmas.  That would 
make
 a grand Christmas
 present for us 
all. 
Then. a landscape plan for 
the rear 
quad. That will he a job. Shall we put 
in grass or keep it hard? If 
grass.  where 
=hall we put the walks? 
Might  be a 
=mod idea to leave the walks out for 
3 while and put them in where the paths 
appear.
 I wish outsiders would not 
make paths across our lawns. 
I don't 
mind  ourselves, for the
 paths we make 
=re 
necessary., but the heavy-footed
 
reatures from the 
outiide who uxe uf. 
for a short 
rut  arc much more irritatime 
If you 
have any brilliant  ideas for treat-
ment of that 
rear quad. please let me 
know. 
It does
 nae good to 
look 
into  
that  new 
Times. office as I pass bs.
 They have 
some 
foxy lettering on the door, and 
the evidences of frantic industry. on the 
inside  is most impressis.e. If you see 
a wild-eyed. rather fine looking young 
man tearing his blond hair, that's just 
the new editor learnine an old, old 
game.  
We're running a 
little  heavy on ty-
pographical croirs just nous It's just
 as 
well to have a few. 
such mistakes as it 
provides us 
with the necessary alibis. 
Too many, however. are not 
mid for 
the college.  
Must have been 
a tough old game
 
`aturial..  
SoITY 
I 
rouldn't
 
see it. All 
in the day's work An unespr.ted lick-
ing 
now  
and then won't hurt us. al=kes 
us 
realize we're
 human and 
that
 toot 
istil 
aitir =II a 1,nm 
The stuff's 
;here.
 ri..li!, and 1 doubt
 not but this 
.,3r. 7, an, L,, inlo 
hi1lory
 a plea, 
r 
NuU the 
time to 
11. 
your  
active 
support and
 
,,r3,
-n.,
 tit 
lah,1 to 
see 
little  lunch 
groups 
form -
rot 
shoot
 the 
campus.
 Some
 of my 
hap. 
:Mist 
memories
 
cluster around 
an in-
. etsml group
 when we 
opened  our
 mod 
i.-1 lunch boxes. 
Press of Globe 
Printing  Co.. Inc. 
1419 South
 First Street. San Jose. 
Calif. 
Collegus  
and  the 
Student  
"Who is that 
beautiful  creature?" I asked
 breathlessly 
of Old Ntan Alumnus
 as he sat upon the 
fresh green grass in 
the 
Quad.  
He smiled a wise old 
smile. "That is young Collegus," 
quoth  he 
at
 length.
 
"Collegus--Collegus--
 what a beautiful 
name, fitting 
to one so devine," 
I murmered dreamily, 
watching the 
maiden
 
as she danced 
about,  her pure white 
robes
 falling 
gracefully
 about 
her form.
 
"That's what all the youngsters 
think," Alumnus said, 
ironically.  "But take careall 
that  glitters and shines are 
not 
jewels."  
I glared at him. "One so beautiful
 as she, is sure to be 
devineimmortal."
 And I strode off to learn more of the 
maiden. As I drew nearer, I could hear her 
singing softly, 
"Hail! Spartans, Hail!", in obligato to a stirring lilting mel-
ody' that sifted stirringly' down from the heavens. Then, 
half marching, half dancing, there came eleven young men, 
shouting gleefully and bowing before Collegus. 
Each  wore 
a pure white helmet, jerseys spun of the purest gold, and 
trousers of rich deep blue. 
Behind 
them
 danced a group of young maidens, each 
wearing  sweaters of brilliant hue. 
Singing songs of praise, 
they soon passed 
into
 the vast void before them.
 After them 
came
 a more reserved dignified 
group,  calmer in their songs 
than 
the preceeding
 groups. 
They, too, 
bowed  low 
before 
stately 
young  Collegus and 
marched off into 
the  chasm 
their predecessors had
 gone. 
Collegus was 
standing  alone, she beckoned to 
me. 
Tre-
mbling, I moved 
nearer.
 
"You wished 
to see me?" 
she
 
asked  
in melodious 
voice,  and motioned me 
to
 sit 
before
 her. 
She 
talked to 
me for
 long 
hours.
 
At first I 
was fas-
cinated;  
later  
I became weary,
 oh,so 
weary.  Four lonl.; 
hours
 
she told
 me of 
science,  and mathematics, and 
literature,
 
and  
psychology . I mingled 
with 
the  
helmeted  youths 
and  
wea-t-
ed 
maidens.
 I had thought 
that it vvas all 
fun.
 
pIeasure---
but 
in the 
end I was uld and 
tired. I went mat
 
C!..,:i.411
 the 
portals
 and met Alumnus again. 
"Where are you
 going now?" 
he 
asked, 
smiling
 
still.  
-I must get back to work,"
 I replied.. And 
as 
I 
enter-
ed 
my
 
office
 Join I 
found  that I must 
learn  
to 
work  
again,
 
for 
I had forgotten 
about  
the 
dealings  
of 
men  
winic 
I was
 
talking
 ith Collegus
 and her 
youths  and  
maidens.  
kit 
I 
would
 never have missed 
that 
experience
 
for 
all the 
ob..
 in 
the  
world.
 
C. W. 
Novel
 
College
 Operating 
In Lorain,
 
Ohio;  
Self
-Instruction
 
Eliminates
 
Tuition
 
Expense  
!trip   '1.. 
I 
just
 
what
 
students
 at the
 newiy 
organ- 
ae 
prior,  and 
3,! 
irtment
 beads, 
ized
 
Lorain
 
'Ohio,
 
Institute 
of
 .Aris 
si
 
hool  
ha,  a 1,.,rold
 
purpose, -
and 
Sciences  
are 
doing.  This 
institutinn
 McGill the 
director, 
esislainerl.
 "We aim 
is a 
co-operative
 
educational
 
project
 
to
 
proside  
education
 
at a minimum 
sponsored
 
by a 
number of yount met, 
riot. 
for 
those
 
unalre
 
finish high 
wishing  
advanced  
education,
 but 
w 
hr. 
have 
not 
sufficient
 
fund= to attiod 
'"11'!'"! 
int'ed 
tt' 
liefor
 erailnatein,
 
And for rolleve 
college.
 The 
organization
 will 
,iiro 
menet. 
its 
second  
year 
soon.  
Instructors
 are 
those of 
the 
stitch  
n.. 
1r, 
r 
to 
train  
Lor-
who
 are best 
qualified
 fly 
previous  ca, 
in the
 
proper
 
use of in 
training
 
in the 
20 courses offererl. 
Sev-  
irea-ed  
leisure
 
resultinit  
from the 
de-
; ressitin " 
Eighty students. raneine from 18 to 
 were enrolled last year, and 
more  
ItO 
are 
expected  to rettister 
k 
',flier
 when classes begin. 
Class,
 
were  held last year in a two 
room 
annea which has served 
element  
ars pupil, for twenty years,
 
Init the 
promised  Increase this sear is 
esperted
 
to 
house the surplus 
classes
 in the
 high 
buntline.
 The Lorain ls.ard
 of 
education  has aided the 
project,
 
but 
the in.thotion
 
tinaroed  
entirels
 
lo 
mall tuition fees from 
the 
stoileots
 
Dr. 
Yates 
Attends
 
Psychology
 
Meet
 
At Chicago
 
Fair
 
by
 Dan 
Ca,aaagh
 
Dr. D. 
H.
 Yates, 
instructor
 in psy-
diolugy 
was 
State's
 official 
represent-
ative to 
the 
meetings  of 
the 
American  
Psschology  
Association
 held 
at the
 
Century  
of
 Progress
 Exposition
 in 
Chi-
cago last 
summer. 
In 
describing  
the 
Fair, 
Dr. 
Yates  
said
 the 
buildings
 
were
 of 
unusual
 
style.  
They
 are 
temporary  
structures.  
of 
modernistic  
design
 and 
gaudily
 col-
ored. 
The 
Travel
 and 
Transport
 
build-
ing has 
a dome that, 
from 
the 
inside. 
appear:, to be 
hanging from 
the sky 
without
 any 
visible
 means 
of support. 
The 
Fair as 
a whole is 
particularly
 
fine at nieht 
with  brilliant liehting 
ef-
fects. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
MEETINGS
 
The meetings of the 
.Anserican Psy-
,hology  Association 
were helri on the 
campus 
of the University 
of Chicago. 
September sixth 
to the thirteenth.
 The 
Fair 
beinu an 
added  attraction 
this 
year. more 
than
 ever were in 
atten. 
dance. 
Joseph Peterson was 
elected 
the 
president  for the coming year. 
and 
Prt,ident 
Thursone.  the outgoing
 pres-
ident.
 gave the main address 
of
 inter-
est. "Vectors
 of 
the Mind." 
Following this. the 
members gave 
their report.. of the research they had 
been doine in the past year. The written 
reports mere 
interspersed
 with motion 
pitture films. actually 
showing
 the per 
formaro e t he experiment s . 
WoNDER BABA' 
(Me inti r.ting film was that of a 
babs. thi seeker nf twins and less 
than a si.ir old Now the normal aar 
of a bab, learning to walk is thirteen 
months. This baby was, as has been 
said.
 less than a year old. and 
could
 
dive.
 swint
 under water. and USO 
r 
skates. Although
 not an 
expert
 at  
init. still it could
 skate svell eni.i..:.  
get 
around. The 
other twin 
was  not 
taught, and although the stronger of 
the 
two, was outclassed in all activities 
b, the 
brother. 
SMART 
HAHN' Al'E 
I.)r. W. N. Kellogg
 of the University 
of 
Indiana.  in reporting 
his  experiment. 
cast 
aside parental 
pride,  and said 
a 
chimpanzee
 was smarter
 than his own
 
child.
 
Shortly
 after the birth
 of his own 
baby. 
Dr.  Kellogg 
adopted
 a baby chim.
 
panzee. 
The  baby ape 
and the baby
 
bos were 
clothed 
alike.
 and
 romped
 and 
ate together.
 %Viten 
either  one 
was 
scolded. it 
sought reitize
 and consola-
tion in the 
arms 
ot
 Ike
 
other.
 
But the 
ape learned 
faster.
 r. 
eiemhered
 longer, 
and understood 
the 
smater
 number of 
words  
and phrasi 
ir. 
did  
the child 
at the 
end of a nos 
t.
 :,h
 
period.
 
.A slow motion tr, 
T.
 
of a cat (an-
ima was next 
shown  
it, 
are alwass 
able to rieht them-
 
m 
the  air and 
land ott tour feet 
.- are not 
able
 
to 
do
 this. 
Er.an Irel'ao, I 
r.T1:.
 
came a 
paper 
with the 
::...
 t rrf th, 
Knowlethre 
tie 
the
 
Subso  
9,1,1
 
A1 111, 
 
Stud-
ent.
 
Tr:m-1.0,d
 
t 
ns
 if 011 
. re told 1. 
arad, 
, 
...lase.
 
What  
UPI sour
 tutor, 
pro,.  iss 
In 
this esperint 
oi
 
stu-
dent, were us,I
 SAI. 
th 
Hale  
told 
their arail., 
,! 
re,  
eked A 
ontinued
 Pi 
impr.o.
 
Ike-
 
who  
got 
iir 
imj.r.e-ed
 
iri 
their  
work,
 
whit,. 
those  
who 
na=i,eit
 
It 
-lumped
 
ereatly 
Dr 
l'atc.- 
esphineil
 
Ili.
 
by
 
saying
 
th-it
 alio,. 
who 
ris,e.
 ist
 A 
,,intinued
 
1,,
 
int;  r .,c. 
to
 .111,µ 
!hat
 /1/.4.rveri
 
1 fir 
and 
to 
show
 
their 
kill 
and 
In-
1,111.clicr
 
Thu.- 
1111i,  
111., 
lle11
 
C 
Olf 
Uerf
 .81,1
 if110
 
makine
 a 
great-
er 
eitort,  
while 
u 
re,eive
 
scire 
tontent
 
to 
give  
themeoilves
 a 
pat 
the  o 
k 
take
 a 
rest
 
terms of 1 
ra,
 t: 
are 
that 
oda.
 
ma,
 Is
 
acceptable
 
at
 other
 
311,1 examinatioo 
,r 
o 
a
 tho oticeil- 
The  
cirri. 
embrarm
 
art, 
.11/I 
of et,
 
r 
. 
!fort 
:
 lo. . 
ours, an,1 
instrotion
 
in 
ssaational
 
made 
r, 
.1 
,11,1.81,11/,
 
1 
Noteb6ok Notes 
,veral 
days
 
ago
 
a 
heart  attack end -
.he 
career
 
of
 
une
 
of 
the better short 
r. 
writers
 
in 
the.,  United 
States,  
Rine 
Lardner
 
No
 
writer
 has, 
since  
the 
days
 
of 
O. 
Henrs.,
 
reached the high 
pinnacle 
of 
his
 
art  
as 
the recently de-
parted
 
Lardner.
 
Alexander
 
Woollcott
 
"wrote"  a 
eulogy  
for 
his 
radio
 
audience,
 
the  night
 
follow-
ing 
Lardmr
 
- 
passing,
 that was a mas-
terpiece,
 
11,.
 
all  of 
Worilleott's  inore 
ser-
ious
 
work,  
are,
 in 
which
 he 
rated him 
above
 
O.
 
Henrs.
 and Edgar Allen Poe 
Woollcott
 
took
 in considerable  
ter-
ritory
 
with  
that
 
statement,  
but  Lard-
ner
 
did 
have 
a way
 of making his 
-tortes
 
limaer
 
in his 
reader's 
mind. 
Woolltott's
 final 
words were appro. 
jekne
 
lie 
asked 
those 
of
 his audience 
that
 
enui,ed
 
Lardner's
 
stories,
 if they 
would
 
read  
one
 Lardner story the fol-
lowing
 
night.
 a, a homage  to the mem-
ory 
of
 Ring 
Lardner.
 
Heine  
a 
Lardner 
enthusiast, I took 
down
 
my
 
dust
-covered  ropy
 of Lard-
ner'
 
,olleetell
 works. -Round-up."
 I 
read
 
one story
 as directed, but I read 
nineteen
 
more 
for my personal plea -
SUM. 
Vote
 t 
something
 
about a Lardner 
stors. that makes 
it the unmistakeable 
property
 rd that author. His characters 
enter the plot with a 
line or two of 
description.  but the reader could 
pick
 
that man out of a crowd of men 
if 
asked
 
I believe it was said that Whis-
tier rould 
draw a profile of a man with 
three -ipikes of hi= pen. which could 
-en. the same 
purpose.  If the story 
ter . the late Ring Lardner was en-
ilii..,ist
 with a trait comparable  
to
 it. 
P.n.: Ladner is no more. 
but I won-
der 1: 
he has 
not  reproduced
 himself 
it, ! medium which sail! keep his name 
tor 
many Years' I 
wonder. 
Mon Ledyard must liatar a secret 
A:rot in the editorial department Last 
ek this pillar 
should  have included 
:tett 
that hi- hie 
adortinient was doing hi. 
it %as  not in keeping 
with  
tla 
advice
 of a popular 
razorblnd
 
facturees advertisements. It s 
that it mas. make
 
some
 peoi 
but it often tends to tickle 
ales 
are  
not
 desired,
 or 
conii  
the occasion. 
I would 
appreciate
 
it if 
thi 
radio 
baritones
 would 
prono  
word "dotter- in that grand se. 
Last 
Roundup,"
 correctly. It 
ferrina to a small
 pouch, I, 
motherless calf. It is claims' 
authors of this song 
that  it i. 
which is contrary to many rep.  
w 
here.  
An,,ther range song 
which  a-
im: 
strong is "Home on the i 
whi,11 John Charles Thomas n. 
mous several years ago. It is so 
President Roosevelt's favorite . 
  
   
It might
 be of 
some 
interest
 
to a 
bitious
 writers to know 
that 
the  n. 
who wrote
 
that  grand old 
favorite.  -. 
er 
Threads
 
Among  the Gold," 
recei, 
the enorrnous sum 
of S3 for his ma -ter -
piece, which he wrote, by the w 
when he 
was  18. 
R. C. Rogers whose lyrics are sun:  
Nevin's "Rosary- received nothina 
rept a :0 percent discount 
on one cr.,. 
of the music because he was 
the  author 
J,,,ee Kilmer's estate
 were remuncr 
Med 
iti the 
extent  of  $35 for allowin: 
the music publisher to use the ;!! 
-Trees" with a musical score th. 
ed 
Pri notices. as the ex -mayor in !s. 
York.
 Jimmy
 Vs'alker, noted. 
have
 I! 
,a1,:e 
hut the!) do not 
help  fill 
.n.;.ts  
stomack.  
Merry Christmas and a Hap; 
liar' A little earls. but I tie 
oiitild  be a ;rood idea to 'veto 
N lc \ that. 
WORLD AT LARGE 
by Harry. Hawes 
South
 America has again come to the 
(entre  of the stage 
of
 action. 
The old 
war 
between Paraguay
 and
 Bolivia is 
going full force. Ten thousand of the 
Russian Cossaks may be imported
 to 
help Paraguay hold Gran Chaco. that 
mcoh fought
-over bit of 
land,  from the 
Bolivians This undertakina will remind 
Amerhans  
oi 
our 
early  
struggle  when 
the Mother 
Country 
employed
 
Hessians
 
to tight
 her unruly colonies in the 
New 
World
 
   
For,
 i,n
 
Minister
 Alberto alane, 
said
 that 
all 
Pan-American
 
Naten  had 
accepted the 
invitation  
to 
send representatives to an economi, 
,iiniereme  
at 
Montevideo
 in December. 
It 
i
 hoped 
that this conference  will 
meet with more success than the 
World  
Confer, 
e in London 
did. 
Perhaps  
I 
will 
find a remedy fnr
 her 
   
,reJ  
th. 
Ilr  1 r 
hut, 
The 
he
 had .1 ie w 
roil..  in tr.iw 
%Lite 
man, and 
wa  
reinstaterj
 by 
Eine 
rlec  
JU,1 anul 
firt
 
%bite 
man 
tv.m.  
native
 
  
 
The
 
mssters.
 of 
the 
Reithctac  
fire 
has
 leen 
,01V111 
at last 
Marinius
 Van 
de 
Luble,
 a 
soon:: 
Dutch 
stonemason,
 
,onfe--aal
 in the
 tierman 
Supreme
 Court 
that
 he 
had set the
 fire 
It is 
said he 
had been
 used
 a 
a 
tool
 
bs 
the  
Nazis  
and  
that
 the
 lir, 
wa 
used 
to 
turn
 
against  the
 
communists
 
If 
the Reds 
didn't 
hite 
htnil  in 
the 
affair.  
it is 
mirole
 
"I he!, 
mord.. 
rni--ed
 
11..0.1
 
harlf 
1. 1.1 
make
 
Mori.  
trouble.
 
though
 
we 
will 
hasi  
.1,1not 
they 
ut.,1 
some  
iimmon
 
thi
 
time. 
whit h 
  
 
`rartritar:i
 
of
 the 
Nes,.
 
Swason  
and 
the
 
joint
 
Naal Vfairs 
Committer-
 
of 
the
 
Senate
 
and  
the  
House
 am 
to visit 
Snatches  
1.1escriptive quotations
  
"Thou
 who hast the fatal knit 
beauty '--Eva Beryl Tree. 
"Neat. not traudy."Jean Allen 
-Vou know I sas. just what thinl. 
nothine  more or less"Kay
 
Hod,
-
"She was a woman who did 1,, r 
thinking and needed little advt.,. 
!Wish  Mae 
Rhoads.  
    
...ming imt 
party  is jUSt  . 
1,,,-1,
 
(Ayr
 since its 
origin.
 
A 
...,--ture
 by 
the proud 
parents
 to 
let
 
wield  
know that the honored 
w.man is on 
the  marriage 
market  
    
Curr.
 1.1 
1 
heme,--
1.,1 
freshmen  in 
the hall. 
searchine elance 
s 
 would
 like to be 
o
 
    
1",[.1 ri 1 
r oi 
loorgia
 
whi,h  
tito 
seems  to 
Ise  qui', 
tnar,,,,,
 at ntlr cif thv
 
Theaters ri 
ends.
 read 
sometlii.
 
thi 
"Charlie
 
Chan's 
Greatt
 
Vsarner
 
Heath,
 
r 1, 
Fine Short," 
 
   
A 
Peroinalits
  
Kat 
hers  
n 
EppsImpression
 
Good
 
mind 
lair's  
lista] 
ire w hi, 
h in 
-pires--good
 
a,
 t ri 
aware
 of 
the
 
factinexplicable
 
r 
the 
Sunn,
 s 
ale 
Mr 
Station
 
on 
0,t,,!.,r
 
I, it 
i 
us 
to make a good 
In. 
prossion  
is 
en
 
though
 it 
looks
 
as 
if 
oi 
11 ol definitely
 
lost the 
possibilits.
 e' 
making  
San  
Frincisos the 
Naal
 - 
Grin,  
it 
will clii no harm 
in 
ia 
a uond
 
showing_
 Otte never  
can  
tell
 
s 
= 
may come
 
of 
ft. 
